
1. Black Studio TinyMCE Widget 

Adds a new "Visual Editor" widget type based on the native 

WordPress TinyMCE editor. 

 

2. Broken Link Checker 

Checks your blog for broken links and missing images and notifies 

you on the dashboard if any are found. 

 

3. Calls to Action 

Display Targeted Calls to Action on your WordPress site. 

 

4. Co-Authors Plus 

Allows multiple authors to be assigned to a post. This plugin is an 

extended version of the Co-Authors plugin developed by Weston 

Ruter. 

 

5. DT Author Box 

Easily adds an author box signature to the end of your posts or 

articles with little setup. Adds profile image, author bio, and 

social(Twitter,Facebook,Google+,LinkedIn,YouTube,Pinterest. All 

settings can be found under user profile. 

 

6. Jetpack by WordPress.com 

Bring the power of the WordPress.com cloud to your self-hosted 

WordPress. Jetpack enables you to connect your blog to a 

WordPress.com account to use the powerful features normally 

only available to WordPress.com users. 

 

7. Landing Pages 

The first true all-in-one Landing Page solution for WordPress, 

including ongoing conversion metrics, a/b split testing, unlimited 

design options and so much more! 



8. List Site Contributors 

List site contributors and authors 

 

9. Magic Action Box 

Supercharge your blog posts! 

 

10. MailChimp for WordPress Lite 

Lite version of MailChimp for WordPress. Adds various sign-up 

methods to your website. 

 

11. MailPoet Newsletters 

Create and send newsletters or automated emails. Capture 

subscribers with a widget. Import and manage your lists.  

 

12. Media Library Assistant 

Enhances the Media Library; powerful [mla_gallery], taxonomy 

support, IPTC/EXIF processing, bulk & quick edit actions and 

where-used reporting. 

 

13. Scroll Top and Bottom 

Scroll Top and Bottom is created to scroll to top and bottom of the 

site. User can go to top and bottom of the site using this tool 

easily. 

 

14. Shortcodes Ultimate 

Supercharge your WordPress theme with mega pack of 

shortcodes 

 

15. Simple Page Sidebars 

Assign custom, widget-enabled sidebars to any page with ease. 

 



16. Social Media Widget by Acurax 

A Simple Wordpress Plugin Which Allow You To Add Widget 

Which Links Social Media Icons to Your Social Media Profiles 

Twitter,Facebook,Pinterest,Youtube,Rss Feed,Linkedin,google 

plus. You can define icon style size for each widget. 

 

17. TinyMCE Advanced 

Enables advanced features and plugins in TinyMCE, the visual 

editor in WordPress. 

 

18. UpdraftPlus - Backup/Restore 

Backup and restore: take backups locally, or backup to Amazon S3, 

Dropbox, Google Drive, Rackspace, (S)FTP, WebDAV & email, on 

automatic schedules. 

 

19. Wordfence Security  

Anti-virus, Firewall and High Speed Cache 

 

20. WordPress SEO by Yost 

The first true all-in-one SEO solution for WordPress, including on-

page content analysis, XML sitemaps and much more. 

 

21. WP Date Remover 

This is a wordpress plugin that removes or hide date of a 

particular post or page in your wordpress blog. 

 

22. WP Super Cache 

Very fast caching plugin for WordPress. 

 

 

 



EXTRA 
 

 

23. Akismet 

Used by millions, Akismet is quite possibly the best way in the 

world to protect your blog from comment and trackback spam.  

 

24. BbPress 

bbPress is forum software with a twist from the creators of 

WordPress. 

 

25. BuddyPress 

BuddyPress helps you run any kind of social network on your 

WordPress, with member profiles, activity streams, user groups, 

messaging, and more. 

 

26. Child Theme Configurator 

Create a child theme that follows WP best practice to enqueue 

stylesheets. Easy to use CSS editor lets you find, preview and 

customize any style. 

 

27. GC Message Bar 

GC Message Bar is an easy to use plugin that allows you to place a 

sticky message and a Call To Action button to the top or bottom of 

your website 

 

28. MailChimp Top Bar 

Adds an opt-in bar to the top of your site. 

 

 

 

 



29. ManageWP – Worker 

ManageWP Worker plugin allows you to manage your WordPress 

sites from one dashboard. Visit ManageWP.com for more 

information. 

 

30. PlugNedit Adaptive Editor 

PlugNedit Drag N Drop Visual Editor and web page builder for 

WordPress is a tool that allows specialized formatting of text on 

images, and other unique formatting for blog entries. 

 

31. Rapid Nice News Ticker 

This plugin will enable news ticker in your wordpress theme. You 

can embed news ticker via shortcode in anywhere you want. 

 

32. Rapid Quiz 

Rapid Quiz is the quickest, easiest way to create multiple choice 

questions, quizzes and exercises for WordPress. 

 

33. Ultimate Posts Widget 

The ultimate widget for displaying posts, custom post types or 

sticky posts with an array of options. 

 

34. WordPress SEO Images 

SEO image Manager, Improve google images ranking, developed 

by AdrenalinaIG + Interdigital 

 

35. WP Optimize By xTraffic 

WP Optimize By xTraffic provides automatically optimize your 

WordPress site 

 

36. Yakadanda Google+ Hangout Events 

A countdown function to time of the Google+ Hangout Events. 


